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The Goldst0ne Real-Time Connected
Element Interferometer
C. Edwards, Jr., D. Rogstad, D. Fort, L. White, and B. lijima
TrackingSystemsand ApplicationsSection
Connected element interferometry (CEI) is a technique of observing a celestial
radio source at two spatially separated antennas and then interfering the received
signals to extract the relative phase of the signal at the two antennas. The high
precision of the resulting phase delay data type can provide an accurate determi-
nation of the angular position of the radio source relative to the baseline vector
between the two stations. This article describes a recently developed connected el-
ement interferometer on a 21-kin baseline between two antennas at the Deep Space
Network's Goldstone, California, tracking complex. Fiber-optic links are used to
transmit the data to a common site for processing. The system incorporates a
real-time correlator to process these data in reM time. The architecture of the sys-
tem is described, and observational data are presented to characterize the potential
performance of such a system. The real-time processing capability offers potential
advantages in terms of increased reliability and improved delivery of navigational
data for time-critical operations. Angular accuracies of 50-100 nrad are achievable
on this baseline.
I. Introduction
Interferometric techniques have been used for several
decades in the astronomy community to obtain very high
angular resolution images or to determine astrometric po-
sitions of celestial radio sources [1-4]. By cross-correlating
signals received at two spatially separated sites, one syn-
thesizes an effective aperture corresponding to the spatial
separation of the two antennas, with a resulting improve-
ment in angular resolution. Just as the beamwidth of a
single-aperture antenna scales as )_/D, where ,_ is the ob-
serving wavelength and D is the antenna diameter, the
resolution of an interferometer scales as ,XIL, where L is
the distance between the interferometer antenna pair. As
will be demonstrated, this same high resolution can be
used to help track and navigate interplanetary spacecraft.
Two-way tracking of the round-trip delay and Doppler
shift of radio signals between Earth and a spacecraft pro-
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vides a direct measurement of the geocentric range and
radial velocity of the spacecraft. For current-generation
spacecraft incorporating X-band (8.4-Gttz) radio links,
spacecraft range can be determined to 10 m, and space-
craft radial velocity to 0.1 mm/sec.
The plane-of-sky angular coordinates of the state vec-
tor, however, are more difficult to determine. Some angu-
lar information can be deduced from the signature of the
Earth's rotation on the Doppler observable. Accuracies of
about 150 nrad can be obtained from an 8- to 12-hr arc
of Doppler data. Near the celestial equator, the accuracy
of the declination component of angular position degrades
as 1/sin(6), where _ is the :spacecraft declination, due to a
singularity in the Doppler partial derivative.
Interferometric techniques have been developed and are
used in the Deep Space Network tO improve the ability to
track angular spacecraft position. Currently, the technique
of very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) is used in the
DSN for spacecraft tracking. As shown in Fig. 1, VLBI
measures angular position by determining the delay, r,
between arrival of the signal wavefront from a radio source
at the two antennas. This delay is related to the angle, 0,
between the baseline and the direction to the radio source:
= 1B cos 0 (1)
C
where c is the speed of light. Because of the large spatial
separation between VLBI antennas, data are recorded at
each antenna along with timing references from extremely
stable clocks at each site. The recorded data are then
transmitted to a common site for subsequent correlation
processing, in which the delay is extracted. Final observ-
ables are typically unavailable until hours or days after the
observation is complete.
The current DSN VLBI system can provide angular ac-
curacies of about 30 nrad for spacecraft tracking, based on
a short, 30-min observation, which represents a significant
improvement over Doppler tracking alone. The VLBI ob-
servation provides a direct, geometric determination of the
spacecraft angular position, in contrast to the Doppler case
in which the angular position is extracted from the signa-
ture of Earth's rotation on the Doppler observable over a
long data arc. In addition, VLBI suffers no degradation in
accuracy at declinations near 0 deg. Combining informa-
tion from the California-Spain and California-Australia
DSN baselines allows good determination of both the right
ascension and declination of the spacecraft throughout the
ecliptic plane.
By rearranging Eq. (1), one finds that the angular accu-
racy 60 is related to the accuracy 6r with which the delay
is determined and the length of the baseline projected onto
the plane of the sky:
c6r
60 = Ssin-------O (2)
From this, it is seen that angular accuracy is improved
by improving the delay measurement or by increasing the
baseline length. This latter point has driven the devel-
opment of VLBI on intercontinental baselines; the DSN
baselines from California to Spain and California to Aus-
tralia are roughly 8000 and 10,000 km in length, a sizable
fraction of the Earth's total diameter.
For several years, the authors have been investigating
the extent to which interferometry on relatively short base-
lines of under 100 km in length can provide medium accu-
racy, 50- to 100-nrad angular tracking. To achieve this de-
gree of accuracy on such a short baseline requires improv-
ing the precision of the interferometer delay measurement.
As will be shown in the next section, on these shorter
baselines one can make full use of the interferometer phase
observable to achieve this gain in precision. In addition,
there are a number of operational benefits to performing
interferometry on a short baseline that have motivated in-
terest in investigating connected element interferometry
(CEI)[5]:
(1) By using fiber-optic links, the data from the vari-
ous antennas can be brought together to a common
site for real-time correlation processing, reducing the
turnaround time for delivering tracking observables
to a navigation filter.
(2) Real-time processing provides a real-time monitor of
the complete interferometry system. Many problems
affecting VLBI observations are not detected until
correlation processing; real-time correlation would
help to uncover such problems during the observa-
tion in time to correct them.
(3) A common clock can be distributed to both anten-
nas, allowing them to be operated coherently and
eliminating the need to solve for a clock rate offset
between stations.
(4) Propagation media errors are significantly reduced
due to common-mode c£ncellation on the short base-
line.
(5) The short baseline results in longer mutual visibility
periods and higher elevation angles. This eases ob-
servation scheduling and reduces the effect of prop-
agation media errors.
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II. The CEI Phase Observable
The basic observable of any interferometer is the rela-
tive phase of a received signal at two spatially separated
antennas, This phase can be thought of as a measure of
the interferometer delay r in units of the observing wave-
length, One can write the interferometer phase as
¢+27rN=wRF(1BcosO+r_to_+rtrop+rion+rin°t)•_ _
- + ¢LO (3)
where WRF is the RF observation frequency, and where the
tgtal delay 7"is composed of the geometric delay given in
Eq. (1), t_e clock offset between stations rdo_l=, the tro-
pospheric and ionospheric propagation media delays rtrop
and rio,,, and any uncalibrated instrumental delay rin,t.
(Each of these delay terms represents-the differential ef-
fect between Stations.) In addition, there is an overall
unknown p_h-ase offset ¢LO between the aggregate local os-
cillators at each station. The term 21rN represents the
cycle ambiguity associated with the phase data type. The
high precision of the phase data type is not usable until
this cycle a_mbiguity has been properly resolved.
. "For VT__I, uncertamtms m the delay model typically
preveh_ r_v_[n_ the phase amhlgmty. Instead, the de-
Iay is measured-directly by determining the group de-
lay O¢/Ow. In practice, what is actually measured is the
quantity (el - ¢2) / (wl - w2) for two or more nearby fre-
qu_eies. This _roup delay observable provides an unam-
biguous: hu-t n_Uch less precise, measure of the interfero-
meter delay. The group delay is less precise by the ratio
of w/Aw, where w is the RF observing frequency, and
.Aw isthe spann_ed bandwidth over which the group delay
is calcul_r_ X-band (8.4-GHz_spacecraft down-
link with-VLBI tones spanning a 40-Mtiz bandwidth, the
phase observable is thus more than two orders of mag-
pit.ud.e_mo_-_ise than the group d'e[ay. The inability
to resolve the integer cycle ambiguity prevents-the use of
this pre_c!se phase observable on !n_terc_0_nt!nental base-
lines.
On shortbasefines, however, the a priori delay model is
sufficiently accurate to allow phase ambiguity resolution.
Biases associated with the clock, instrumental_ and LO
terms in Eq. (3) are handled by differencing the phase
observable for two sequential radio source observations.
This differencing also greatly attenuates the effects of the
-propagation media errors if the sources are angularly close.
The differential phase observable for two sources, A and
B, can then be written
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A(_ + _.TrAN "- WRF (1B[cOSOA -- COSOB]
+ Art_o_ + Ar, o. + At,..) (4)
where AN now represents the differential phase ambiguity.
The term Ari,=,= is retained to represent any stochastic
temporal instability in the CEI signal path over the time
between the two observations.
III. CEI Error Sources
CEI error analysis focuses on two distinct issues: the
a priori model delay accuracy required to achieve ambigu-
ity resolution and the final a posteriori accuracy obtained
from the resolved phase observable. The ability to deter-
mine the differential phase ambiguity AN is dependent on
the a priori model uncertainties associated with the terms
on the right-hand side of Eq. (4). Basically, the overall
delay model must be known to much better than a wave-
length of the RF observing frequency. The DSN downlink
spacecraft frequencies of 2.3 GHz (S-band) and 8.4 GHz
(X-band) correspond to wavelengths of 13 and 3.6 cm, re-
spectively. Once the ambiguity is resolved, many of these
same errors will limit the fins] astrome'trlc k_curacy of the
observation. In the following sections, each of these error
sources is briefly examined.
A, Baseline
For short intracomplex DSN baselines, the vector be-
tween stations is typically known to 3-5 mm or less, based
on geodetic interferometry experiments. For small angu-
lar separations between the radio sources, the impact of
this uncertainty on the differential phase delay is further
reduced, roughly by the angular source separation in ra-
dians. Thus, for a 10-deg separation, this error is below
1 mm.
Gravity deformation, wind loading, and thermal expan-
sion could also potentially i_roduce antenna distortions at
the millimeter level. Here again, the differential nature of
the CEi observations is key to reducing this error source.
Angularly close sources will have-slmilar gravity deforma-
tion; similarly, differencing observations over a short time
scale will help to reduce the effects of wind _d thermal
distortions. Further error cancellation will occur if the two
antennas used in the observation are of identical size and
design.
B. Source Position
Here it is assumed that one of the sources is a well-
known reference quasar with an a priori position uncer-
taintyof 10nrad and that the other source, the target
source whose position is to be determined (e.g., a space-
craft), has a much larger source position uncertainty _50.
On a 21-km baseline (corresponding to the longest avail-
able DSN intracomplex baseline), the 10-nrad error of the
reference source corresponds to a 0.2-mm error. To unam-
biguously determine the phase ambiguity, a priori knowl-
edge of the target source position must satisfy
60 < --_
6 Bsin0
where A is the observing wavelength. The factor of 1/6
ensures that anything less than a 3-sigma position error
will cause less than a 1/2-wavelength error, and thus not
cause a cycle ambiguity error. For S-band observations,
and a projected baseline length of 21 km, this corresponds
to a required a priori position knowledge of about 1 #tad
for the target source.
C. Troposphere
The troposphere error corresponds to the double dif-
ference of the tropospheric path delay along the four lines
of sight from the two ground stations to the two radio
sources. Most of the overall tropospheric effect cancels
in this double differencing; the remainder represents the
spatial and temporal fluctuations in the troposphere on a
scale determined by the spatial separation of the antennas,
the angular separation of the sources, the scale height of
the troposphere, and' the time separati0n Of the twO) Scans.
These effects have been studied thoroughly elsewhere [6,7];
here the authors will just characterize the expected magni-
tude of this error source: For an angular source separation
of 10 deg, a 21-kin baseline, an average elevation angle of
45 deg, and a time separation of 200 sec between scans,
the differential troposphere error is expected to be about
5 mm. This error grows to I0 mm when the mean eleva-
tion drops to 20 deg. Because this error is due primarily
to small-scale fluctuations in the troposphere, the error is
largely uncorrelated from one differential observation to
the next and thus can be reduced by repeated observa-
tions.
D. Ionosphere
The ionosphere causes a dispersive phase error for each
ray path of the form
where _¢[¢yc] is the phase in cycles, TEC[lolsel/m_] is the
integrated line-of-sight total electron content, and _GHz]
is the observing frequency in gigahertz. Note the minus
sign: The ionosphere actually causes the phase of the
wavefront to advance. Taking the derivative with respect
to frequency yields a positive group delay, as required by
causality. Typical daytime values of TEC can range up to
100 x 10i%l/m 2 or more at zenith and three times higher
at low elevations, which corresponds to tens of cycles at X-
band and 100 cycles or more at S-band. As in the case of
the troposphere, however, most of this error cancels in the
double-differenced CEI observable, with the residual er-
ror being due to small-scale ionospheric inhomogeneities.
While theoretical understanding of these fluctuations is
limited, empirical data suggest that the ionosphere er-
ror for differential CEI observations on a 21-km baseline
should be at or below the millimeter level at X-band, 1 rep-
resenting just a few percent of a cycle of X-band phase. At
S-band, this error grows to roughly one-tenth of a cycle.
This is large enough to be of concern, but should not pre-
vent accurate phase anabiguity resolution. Given the size
of this error source and the variable nature of the iono-
sphere, more data on ionosphere fluctuations would be
welcome. Experience gained in operating the Goldstone
CEI will help to evaluate the magnitude of this error. If
dual-frequency S- and X-band data are available, and no
cycle errors are made at either band, this dispersive er-
ror source is eliminated by forming the appropriate linear
combination of S- and X-band phase delay observables,
which eliminates the charged particle error:
( <'4-
Ars/x = _ s2] (t ojX -- ojS oJS
E. Clocks and Instrumentation
Because a single clock is used for both stations in
CEI, there is no clock rate error as in VLBI. However,
there is still a clock epoch uncertainty, since the propaga-
tion delays through the frequency distribution system and
through the CEI signal path itself are not calibrated at the
level of an RF wavelength. Thus, the CEI phase observable
contains a phase bias, which corresponds to the unknown
relative phase of the local oscillators at the two stations.
This bias is removed by forming differencing phase observ-
ables for two radio sources. This differencing also serves
to eliminate or reduce any other biaslike errors.
_¢[_c] = - 1.34 TECcI°I%I/m=]
_Griz]
1 A. J. Mannucci, 'Temporal Statistics of the Ionosphere," JPL
Interof_ce Memorandum 335.1-90-056 (internal document), Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, October 25, 1990.
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While there is no explicit clock rate term, there are
instabilities in the frequency distribution system, which
can lead to an apparent difference in the instantaneous
reference frequency at the two stations. The delay error
induced by such an instability is Tay(T) where T is the
time between tw9 scans used to form a differential observ-
able and o's(T) is the Allan standard deviation on that
time scale. For T = 300 see and _(T) = 10 -14, this leads
to a 3-psec error; the fiber-optic clock transfer between
stations is thought to be even better than this [8].
IV. Non-Real-Time Phase Delay
Observations
A num_e/of experiments have been performed on base-
lines wi_r_' t_e =Goldst0ne complex in a non-reai-tlme
mode, With_data recorded separately at each station [5,9].
The goals of these experiments were to demonstrate reli-
able phase ambiguity resolution and evaluate the poten-
tial angular accuracy of CEI observations. The results are
briefly reviewed here.
Figure 2 shows the location of existing antennas within
the Goldstone, California, Deep Space Communications
Complex (DSCC). Baselines of up to 21 km are available.
Fiber-optic cables have been installed linking the various
antenna pairs [8]. For these non-real-time experiments,
such fibers Were used to distribute a common frequency
reference to each antenna, which allowed the separate sta-
tions to be operated coherently.
Data have been collected on the 6-km DSS-12-DSS-13
baseline and on the 21-km DSS-13-DSS-15 baseline; only
the latter results are discussed here. Data were recorded at
each antenna for these non-real-time experiments; correla-
tion processing and postprocessing were performed subse-
quently at JPL. To simulate differential quasar-spacecraft
observations, pairs of quasars were observed with angular
separations of up to 20 deg. The dual frequency S-/X-
calibrated observations were then used to determine the
relative angular position of each quasar pair.
Ambiguity resolution was carried out as follows:
(1) An a priori delay model was calculated for each
quasar observation; an ambiguous residual phase
was then calculated for the S- and X-band obser-
vation relative to this model.
(2) The residual phases were differenced between adja-
cent scans for a given quasar pair. This serves to
eliminate the unknown phase bias between stations
and reduce many other errors through common-
mode cancellation.
(3)
(4)
The a priori delay model was used to resolve the S-
band phase ambiguity for the differential phase ob-
servable. In effect, this required the a priori model
for the differential quasar delay to be good to about
6.5 cm or better (1/2 the S-band wavelength).
The S-band residual was then used to resolve the X-
band cycle ambiguity. (The X-band ambiguity was
chosen so that the S- and X-band phase delay residu-
als agreed to within half an X-band cycle.) This ap-
proach assumes that the dominant errors are nondis-
persive, which implies that the S- and X-band phase
delay residuals should be the same. This permits
successful X-band ambiguity resolution even when
nondispersive errors are more than half an X-band
cycle.
Statistical analysis of the resulting phase residuals sup-
ports the reliability of the S- and X-band phase ambiguity
resolution: The raw phases cluster about integer values of
the cycle ambiguity, and the width of the distribution is
much less than half a cycle.
After ambiguity resolution, the S-/X-calibrated phase
delay observable is formed to remove the effects of charged
particles. To assess the accuracy of these phase delay ob-
servations, the data were fit to estimate the angular posi-
tion of one of the quasars relative to the other. Figure 3
shows the resulting adjustment in right ascension and dec-
lination for the radio source CTA 102 for roughly 3 hours
of data. The data were weighted based on a model of
tropospheric fluctuations above a 21-km baseline; the ob-
served phase delay residuals were consistent with these
data weights. The semi-minor axis of the source posi-
tion error ellipse is 73 nrad. While each individual mea-
surement only provides information for one component of
the plane-of-the-sky position, the baseline rotation over
the full observation period allowed some determination of
the orthogonal component. A second orthogonal baseline
would allow better determination of both components of
sky position in a short observation period.
V. Development of Real-Time Capability
Having demonstrated the capability of resolving the
carrier phase ambiguity and obtaining 50- to 100-nrad an-
gular accuracies, the subsequent goal is to demonstrate the
capability to collect and process CEI data in real time.
The two key components required to achieve this goal are
a communications channel to bring the observed data to
a common site and a real-time correlator to process the
received signals. Over the past year, the authors have im-
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plemented these components at Goldstone. Figure 4 shows
a block diagram of the entire Goldstone real-time CEI sys-
tem. The existing Mark III wide-channel-bandwidth VLBI
data acquisition terminals (DATs) at each station are used
to perform the downconversion, sampling, 1-bit quanti-
zation, time tagging, and formatting of the radio signal
at each site. However, instead of recording the resulting
bit stream on tape, the signals from DSS 15 are sent via
a digital fiber-optic link to DSS 13. There, a real-time
correlator, based on the architecture of the non-real-time
3PL/Caltech Block II VLBI correlator, receives the signals
from both stations and performs cross-corretatiorl process-
ing.
A. Fiber-Optic Data Link
The fiber-optic link, shown in Fig. 5, consists of two
main units: a transmitter unit and a receiver unit. Com-
mercially available equipment was used to the fullest ex-
tent p_sible to minimize-development ' costs. The optical
fiber itself exhibits very low dispersion and low losses. The
measured end-to-end attenuation of the optical signal from
DSS 15 to DSS 13 is -16 dB. Previous dispersion mea-
surements of a 14-km length of this fiber placed an upper
limit of 1 deg of phase nonlinearity over a 50-MHz band-
width [8].
The transmitter unit is located at the remote site where
it collects the Mark III data and transmits them through
the fiber-optic cable to the site where the real-time correla-
tot is located. The transmitter is composed of three main
building blocks. The first of these, the interface circuitry,
converts from the balanced emitter-coupled logic (ECL)
voltage levels of the Mark III DAT to transistor-transistor
logic (TTL) levels: The Second stage of processing, based
on the AMD TAXI AM7968 high-speed multiplexor chip,
takes the parallel VLBI data (14 channels x 4.5 Mbit/sec)
and encodes them by using a 4/5 encoding scheme, con-
verting them to a serial data stream with synchronization
words inserted. Finally, this serial bit stream is sent to
a laser module where the signal is converted to light lev-
els sent across the optical fiber to the receiver site. The
optical transmitter (PCO DTX-13-565) modulates the
data onto a 1300-am optical carrier signal, with -3-dBm
power. The aggregate bit rate on the fiber-optic link is
125 Mbit/sec.
The receiver is also composed of three main build-
ing blocks. The first of these is the pin diode receiver/
comparator (PCO RTX-13-565) with -33-dBm sensitiv-
ity; here the signal is converted back to an ECL sig-
nal. This signal is then sent to a serial-to-parallel con-
verter/decoder (AMD AM7968) where the bit stream is
synchronized, decoded (5/4), and made available as a par-
allel word, along with strobe and status bits. The last
stage converts the TTL signals back into the balanced ECL
signals required by the correlator.
B. Real.Time Correlator
The real-time correlator, dubbed Real-Time Block 2
(RTB2) is a subset of the JPL/CIT Block II VLBI proces-
sor used for non-real-time processing of VLBI data. The
RTB2 provides processing for 2 stations, 1 baseline, and 14
channels, while the full JPL/CIT Block II handles up to 4
stations, 6 baselines, and 28 channels. The large wirewrap
board s c0mprisin _ the system are .....identical to those in the
Block II, and the VAX software is common to both pro-
cessors. The output data files are identical to those of the
Block II, and all the Block II postprocessing software can
be used for RTB2. The Block II itself can be arranged
to be tile same as RTB2 with a quick cable change, facili-
tating the testing of new software on the Caltech campus,
rather than in the operational machine. The system is
built in a single rack and, of course, has no tape playback
units. A brief description of the system follows.
An overview of the correlator is shown in Fig. 6. Stan-
dard Mark III formatted data enter RTB2 on two ribbon
cables, which are the same as those that would normally
go to a Honeywell 9600 tape recorder in a Mark III VLBI
DAT. One of these will normally come from the local for-
matter and the other from a remote formatter via a fiber-
optic link. Data from the two sets of 14 "tracks" first
enter bit synchronizers that recover the data and clock
signals and then pass to a 28-by-28 crossbar switch that
can be set by the user to connect any track to any cot-
relator channel. The 14 tracks from the local station are
connected to channels 1-14 and those from the remote sta-
tion to channels 15-28. The data are then passed through
digital delay lines that are driven by 28 separate delay
models sent from the VAX to the station processor. The
output of the delay lines is fed to both the tone extractor
board and the cross-correlator board. On the tone extrac-
tor board, there is one tone extractor for each channel,
but it is time-multiplexed to allow four different tones to
be extracted from each channel, and hence there are 112
different phase polynomial tone models sent by the VAX
to the station processor. The connections from the delay
lines to the cross-correIator board are arranged to corre-
late the first 14 channels with the second 14 channels. The
user can choose to correlate 14 channels with 8 lags each,
7 channels with 16 lags each, or 1 channel of 112 lags. The
last case would normally be used for searching clock delay
with a delay range of 28 psec. The cross-correlation board
is driven by 14 phase models and 14 fractional delay mod-
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els for each of the two antennas sent by the VAX to the
correlator processor.
The RTB2 retains all the features of the Block II, in-
cluding spectral domain fractional bit correction. Nor-
mal integration times are integral seconds. To the user,
the system appears as a two-station 14-channel correlator.
The correlator control file (or keyboard commands) are
the same as would be used for configuring and controlling
the Block II by using two tape transports. The output
file also appears to be the result of a Block II correlation
using tWo-_ape-t_ransports. _ The monitor/d_spl-ay: system
runs on a VAX workstation and uses a second copy of the
output file sent over the EtherNet, just as in the Block
II System) T]_e:d-lsp]ay shows, hl real time, the state and
quality of the da{a_be]ng received from each station, plots
oft_eco-_rela_lon'_-_rm_es i_0r_alT channels Versus'time, plots
of ihe_pT_ases 0-irali't0nes for one channel versus time, and
plots of the integrated delay and delay rate patterns for
one channel. The information to be displayed is chosen
by the user with a mouse-driven graphics interface. Addi-
tional real-time features, including spacecraft tone acqui-
sition and tracking, could be added in the future.
VI. Results and Future Plans
On June 18, 1991, the first end-to-end test of the Gold-
stone CEI system was performed. Observations of the
Magellan spacecraft were scheduled on the DSS-13-DSS-
15 baseline, concurrent with a regularly scheduled Magel-
lan telemetry pass at DSS 15. Fringes were successfully
detected that corresponded to the cross-correlation of the
Magellan carriers at 2.3 and 8.4 GIIz. Figure 7 shows the
first detected fringes.
This initial test served to verify the end-to-end pro-
cessing of the Goldstone CEI system and demonstrated
the digital fiber-optic link and the real-time correlation
processing capabilities. To verify the angular accuracy of
the observables, differential quasar pair observations were
scheduled on October 3, 1991. From 03:29:00-04:17:00
GMT, the two quasars 3C 454.3 and CTA 102 were ob-
served at S-band and X-band. These two sources are sep-
arated by 6.8 deg on the plane of the sky. Twelve 3-minute
scans were scheduled, alternating between sources. Fringes
were visible in real time at the RTB2 correlator during
data acquisition. Postprocessing of the correlated phase
data yielded the ambiguity-resolved S-/X-band calibrated
phase delay residuals shown in Fig. 8. An uncertainty of
7 psec was assigned to each scan to reflect the expected
level of troposphere fluctuations, based on the model of
[5,6].
These residuals were then fit to estimate the relative
angular position of 3C 454.3 relative to CTA 102. Given
the limited duration of this data arc, the baseline projec-
tion on the plane of the sky did not rotate through a large
angle, and as a result these data alone were not adequate
to estimate both components of the angular separation of
the sources. Instead, due to the predominantly north-
south orientation of the baseline, just the declination of
the source 3C 454.3 was estimated. The position of each
source is known from regular VLBI observations to an ac-
curacy of 5 nrad, providing a truth model against which
the CEI determination can be compared. The twelve ob-
servations were grouped into four sets of three scans. For
each A-B-A sequence, a clock epoch and rate were fit. This
served to interpolate the A observations to the epoch of the
B observation and removed any constant or linear error in
the phase delay. For the entire set of observations, the dec-
lination of 3C 454.3 was fit, with no a priori constraint. In
addition, the relative zenith troposphere and the baseline
vector components were estimated, all with l-cm a priori
constraints. These parameters were included so that the
final formal error in declination would reflect potential un-
certainties in statlon-difference_d - troposphere and station
location. The resulting adjustment to the a priori declina-
tion of 3C 454.3 was 90 4-88 nrad. The adjustments to the
troposphere and baseline vector were small, as compared
with their a priori 1-cm constraints.
Further observations of close quasar pairs to demon-
strate the astrometric accuracy of the CEI system will be
conducted in the near future. Other potential demonstra-
tion opportunities include observing the Galileo, Magel-
lan, or Ulysses spacecraft. In particular, accurate angu-
lar tracking of Ulysses during its Jupiter Gravity Assist,
conducted in February 1992, would help to improve the
Jupiter ephemeris in the radio reference frame. This, in
turn, could benefit the approach navigation for Galileo,
which arrives at Jupiter in 1995. To this end, CEI ob-
servations were collected at Gp!dstone during the Ulysses
flyby of Jupiter. Analysis of these data is currently under
way. Preliminary indications suggest that angular accura-
cies on the order of 50 nrad will be achieved.
VII. Conclusions
A real-time CEI capability has been developed and
demonstrated at the Goldstone Deep Space Communica-
tions Complex on the 21-km baseline between DSS 13 and
DSS 15. The key technology developments that enabled
this demonstration are a high-rate digital fiber-optic link
and a real-time correlation processor. The fiber-optic link
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carries digitized, time-tagged data at an aggregate bit rate
of 125 Mbit/sec from SPC 10 to DSS 13. The correla-
tot, based on the JPL/Caltech Block II VLBI processor,
supports cross-correlation of up to 14 2-MHz channels of
Mark-III formatted VLBI data, and allows extraction of
have been successfully acquired for both spacecraft and
quasar observations. The RTB2 system displays interfer-
ometric fringe data in real time, providing verification of
successful data acquisition. Differential quasar pair obser-
vations have been performed, achieving angular accuracies
of under 100 nrad for less than 1 hour of data.calibration and/or spacecraft tone signals. Real-time data
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Fig. 1. Cross-correlation of slgnals received at two stations allows
determination of the delay in arrival times of the signal wavefront
at the two sites, which in turn determines the angle of lhe radio
source relative to the baseline vector between antennas.
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